
1  A collection of lustre bowls, baskets and biscuit barrels including Maling ware.    
£30-50 

2  Two replica Napoleonic cannons.    
£20-30 
3  A bud vase or pot carved with the three wise monkeys, two pinch pots with 

extensive gilt detailing and a Japanese vase of baluster form.    
£30-50 
4  A late Victorian metal spelter figure study of a medieval knight on horse back in a battle 

stance. No makers mark or reg number present. Standing at 35cm tall having damage to 
horse with loss of one foot and tail detached.    
£20-30 

5  A Chinese bronze effect incense bowl with wooden stand having character seal marks to 
base    
£80-120 

6  An antique oriental or Chinese flambé vase with stand.     
£40-60 

7  A small Lalique bird figurine.    
£20-30 

8  A collection of vintage flower fairies books.    
£30-50 

9  A set of vintage weighing scales.    
£30-50 

10  A mid century composite doll having HW 6A Foreign marked to back.    
£20-30 

11  Four pieces of Old Tupton ware having green and blue ground with floral design.    
£20-30 

12  An assortment of lustre and similar ceramics including Maling and Kensington ware.   
£20-30 

13  A bronze cast figure study of two abstract dancers possibly late Victorian early 20th century 
bearing signature but hard to read    
£200-300 

14  A collection of oriental plates, bowls,cups and similar.    
£20-30 

15  A mixed lot of cut glass and similar including decanters, one having silver brandy label, wine 
glasses, tumblers and more.    
£40-60 

16  Five vintage encyclopaedia volumes.     
£15-20 

17  A pair of antique middle eastern Islamic style slippers having fine hand stitched details   
£15-20 

18  A vintage brass barometer.    
£20-30 

19  A delicate antique oriental silk wall hanging.    
£40-60 

20  A collection of twenty glass plate photographs/Magic lantern slides of the Lake district and 
thirty stereoscopic view cards by Alfred Pettitt , varied ages from 1860s,of Keswick interest 
and more.    
£40-60 

21  A collection of Shelley Harmony drip ware in the orange colour way, original Paper label still 
in place to tea pot.    
£70-100 



22  A Victorian Percy Yates and Vickers frosted glass butter dish having ribbed rim and sunburst 
detail and lozenge mark dating to 1865.    
£20-30 

23  A pair of impressive bronze candle stick holders.    
£60-80 

24  Two late Victorian Royal Worcester blush vases.    
£70-100 

25  An assortment of Swarovski crystal animals and similar, some larger figurines amongst this 
collection.    
£30-50 

26  A menagerie of Wade whimsies including some similar to Wade, Giraffe, Rhino and turtle 
amongst them.    
£20-30 

27  A mixed lot of Early 20th to century Japanese/Chinese photo frames, embossed dressing 
table set and similar items.    
£50-70 

28  Two Bohemia crystal tumblers having etched fuchsia decoration.     
£15-20 

29  A vintage brass dressing table mirror.    
£20-30 

30  Two books, a copy of the last wolf by Mrs Jerome Mercier, Printed in Grange over Sands and 
a copy of The birthday souvenir.    
£20-30 

31  A large chase worked Middle Eastern tray or table top having extensive Islamic or Arabic 
style motifs measuring 57cm across condition generally very good no knocks or dings visible 
£20-30 

32  A collection of oriental ornaments and figurines.    
£20-30 

33  A vintage Wemyss vase having apple and foliage design.    
£20-30 

34  A selection of natural stone animals and a set of enamelled brass dolphins.    
£20-30 

35  Three Maling ware for Ringtons items including teapot.    
£15-30 

36  A mixed lot of items including oriental blue vase with dragon on wooden stand, figurine, 
brooch and more.    
£20-30 

37  A rectangular art deco Clarice Cliff Bizzare Biarritz 'Aurea' plate having the Biarritz Royal 
Staffordshire Great Britain back stamp.    
£80-120 

38  A vintage ceramic mantel clock having continental quimper styling and brass face with 
bevelled glass window.     
£30-50 

39  A small Victorian wine glass with central knop to stem.    
£10-20 

40  A small wine glass with central knop to stem and decoration to bowl.    
£10-15 

41  An ale glass on a plain foot decorated bowl with barley and hops    
£30-50 

42  A deep bowl wine glass with two knops to stem.   
 £10-15 



43  A late 18th century English delft plate or soup bowl in traditional blue and white design with 
foliage and boarder with a tin glaze     
£50-80 

44  A Jackson Bros, Ltd Leeds and Armley, Draughtmans set in blue fabric lined case.    
£10-15 

45  A fine sewing or haberdashery case having walnut burr or burl outer case with ebony an 
mother of pearl inlayed details having a fitted interior. Veneer missing to one corner and 
escutcheon missing    
£15-20 

46  A selection of hard paste ceramics including a Japanese plate and incense stand with 
decorative enamel work and a similar iron red mug having a six seal character mark to base 
£40-60 

47  A Clarice Cliff lily pad bowl in blue and yellow, marked for Newport Pottery to underside.
    

£30-50 
48  A large collection of carved animal horn items including spoons, stirrup cups and shoe horns 

etc    
£50-80 

49  A good selection of cast kitchen weights and a balance scale    
£15-20 

50  A selection of collectable world and British stamps    
£15-20 

51  A modern clear cut crystal etched glass vase depicting a tucan bird signed LS 74 to base and 
standing at 18cm tall no chips or damage present    
£10-15 

52  A ceramic mantle garniture set late Victorian    
£15-20 

53  A selection of miniature ceramic and glass ringers and hand bells    
£10-15 

54  A selection of fine antique Hilditch and sons plates and bowls most being in traditional 
Chinoiserie designs and being circa 1820    
£50-80 

55  A boxed limited edition RNLI paper weight by Strathearn glass limited to 150 no.57   
£20-30 

56  A selection of collectable figures by Wade from the Disney series    
£10-15 

57  A selection of pewter wares including My Lady and Period Pewter    
£15-20 

58  A selection of green glazed lustre ceramic by Arthur Wood from the Sylvan range   
£30-50 

59  A pair of early 20th century Chinese bronze candle sticks of archaic form    
£30-50 

60  Four pieces of Carlton ware including Rouge Royale and HM silver rim ash tray    
£30-50 

61  A selection of Chinese and oriental items including brush pot, miniature vases and Bee style 
netsuke    
£80-120 

62  A selection of Royal Doulton character jugs and mugs including Monty and Dick Whittington  
£20-30 

63  Four art deco ceramics by Shelley including toast rack and Eric w Slater painted plate   
£60-80 



64  A selection of Japanese style Chokin ceramics and an enamel vase    
£10-15 

65  A selection of ceramic and metal money box and piggy banks    
£15-20 

66  A small squat cloisonne bowl with flower decoration   
 £20-30 

67  A Japanese cigarette or card case having embossed dragon motif and makers mark to 
reverse    
£20-30 

68  A selection of Victorian black jet necklace and similar    
£20-30 

69  A selection of ceramics including Belleek and Portmeirion    
£20-30 

70  A selection of ceramic display and similar plates including ceramic fans    
£20-30 

71  An antique chiming mantle clock of black polished stone having painted metal columns to 
sides, battle scene depicted to centre and domed top with finial, brass and enamel face, key 
included,untested.    
£50-80 

72  A selection of studio art glass including Caithness and similar    
£20-30 

73  Four pieces of art deco Shelley ceramics in an orange and green glaze    
£70-100 

74  Three pieces of art deco Shelley ceramics in blue green and yellow glazes    
£70-100 

75  A selection of volumes and text books including CAPT W.E.Johns Biggles    
£15-20 

76  Two vinyl record box sets for Elvis Presley    
 £15-20 

77  A selection of lustre glaze ceramics including Coalport Belleek and Royal Winton    
£20-30 

78  A large collection of blue and white wear plates including Royal Copenhagen and similar   
£20-30 

79  A selection of Lilliput lane model houses and cottages including boxed examples    
£20-30 

80  An art deco mug or water jug by Clarice Cliff in the crocus design    
£80-120 

81  A collection of Royal Doulton tea ware in the Plaza design having an art deco floral transfer 
pattern with hand tinted detailing,included are two cake or sandwich plates, twelve side 
plates, ten saucers, and a milk jug.    
£20-30 

82  A salt pepper and sauce pot by Clarice Cliff in the crocus design    
£80-120 

83  A pair of ebonised bookends in the arts and crafts style having raised metal work cladding to 
outer edges with ivy leaf and berry pattern.    
£15-20 

84  A selection of glass wares including green glass fruit bowl    
£15-20 

85  A selection of Staffordshire flat back figures and pair of spill vase    
£20-30 



86  Three glass light shades a pair of porcelian dog figures and a stone cut decoration   
£15-20 

87  A selection of Observers reference books most having dust covers    
£15-20 

88  A selection of lustre ware ceramics including Arthur Wood and Maling    
£20-30 

89  A selection of lustre ware ceramics including Royal Winton and Maling    
£20-30 

90  An art deco part coffee set by Grays Pottery in an orange and yellow glaze    
£60-80 

91  A part tea and coffee service in a Japanese design    
£20-30 

92  A selection of pocket and pen knifes and similar trinkets   
 £15-20 

93  A selection of collectable cigarette and tea cards    
£20-30 

94  A selection of Piggin figures most having boxes    
£15-20 

95  An Edwardian shop keepers till with ornate brass case    
£100-150 

96  Two art glass splash design bowls in green and red colourways   
 £15-20 

97  A selection of water jugs and similar including Shorter and sons     
£20-30 

98  A selection of clear cut crystal glass wares    
£10-15 

99  A pair of art deco design candle sticks by Clarice Cliff in the crocus design     
£100-150 

100  A heart shaped dinner gong or similar    
£15-20 

101  A jewellers blow torch Lamb Lamp no.1    
£20-30 

102  A selection of lustre ware ceramics by Maling including tennis sets    
£20-30 

103  A selection of Leonardo collection faries and figures most having boxes    
£20-30 

104  A selection of Chinese style ceramics including plates and ginger jar    
£15-20 

105  A highly decorated vase and similar lidded urn by Noritake    
£30-50 

106  An art deco part tea service by Susie Cooper in a striped design     
£80-120 

107  A selection of figures from the Leonardo collection most being boxed    
£20-30 

108  A selection of Dutch delft and similar style ceramics including large hand decorated tulip 
shape vase    
£20-30 

109  A mid century printed mirror of two children skateboarding by Lucknow    
£15-20 

110  A vintage red plastic PO telephone    
£20-30 



111  An antique brass worked fire basket or similar with a cooper coat of arms or family crest 
motif also having lions head handles. Moderate age related wear with a break to base and 
one handle being detached    
£40-60 

112  A mirror with gilt and gesso frame work    
£15-20 

113  A selection of collectable stamps and postcards    
£20-30 

114  A selection of early 20th century Japanese pewter photo and picture frames embossed with 
mythical dragons     
£80-120 

115  A part tea service by Aynsley in the Blue Mist design    
£30-50 

116  A beech wood tapestry frame    
£10-15 

117  A modernist style metal sculpture by David Hunt lighting    
£30-50 

118  A selection of rugby and football programmes and brochures    
£15-20 

119  A pair of kitchen storage jars by Thomas Robson from the British Herald    
£15-20 

120  Two Indian silver decorated embossed plates and a similar trinket jewellery case and picture 
frame    
£20-30 

121  A selection of elephant style tea pots and a planter most AF    
£15-20 

122  A selection of cutlery and flatware including boxed examples    
£30-50 

123  A selection of vinyl records and albums including folk and soul interest    
£20-30 

124  A selection of vinyl records and albums including general interest 70 records    
£20-30 

125  A selection of vinyl records and albums including pop interest 80 records    
£20-30 

126  Three pairs of ladies fashion shoes and a pair of leather boots    
£10-15 

127  A selection of cranberry glass items including vase, bowl and glass    
£20-30 

128  A selection of drip glazed figures including ducks and bear    
£15-20 

129  A selection of curios and trinkets including toy boat and postage scales    
£20-30 

130  A selection of treen items including bowls and figures    
£15-20 

131  Two splash design art glass bowls     
£15-20 

132  Two bound volumes of with the flag to Pretoria    
£10-15 

133  A selection of shire horse and similar race horse figure   
 £20-30 

 



134  A late Victorian foot bath with transfer printed camel riders scene   
 £50-80 

135  A selection of Christmas decorations and paper displays    
£30-50 

136  A large collection of World magazines    
£10-15 

137  A selection of ladies fashion high heel and similar shoes most being boxed    
£10-15 

138  A selection of Giles cartoon books    
£10-15 

139  A selection of ceramic water milk snd cream jugs most being salt glazed    
£20-30 

140  A glass domed anniversary clock by Kundo    
£20-30 

141  A small Tudric pewter clock with decorated border    
£15-20 

142  Two Galileo glass thermometers and a similar sculpture    
£20-30 

143  A frosted glass figure study by Royal Leerdam of Madonna and Child by Stef Uiterwaal    
£100-150 

144  A taxidermy study of a hedgehog on naturalistic base    
£50-80 

145  A selection of horse and cow figure studies including Coopercraft   
 £20-30 

146  A selection of brass wares including pairs of candle sticks and fire side items    
£20-30 

147  A selection of figures and studies including Sylvac hand bag    
£20-30 

148  A selection of 45rpm vinyl singles and eps    
£15-20 

149  A selection of vinyl albums and records approx 70 in total    
£20-30 

150  A selection of vinyl albums and records approx 80 in total  
£20-30 

151  A selection of vinyl albums and records in carry case    
£15-20 

152  A selection of vintage sleeping bags and similar    
£10-15 

153  A selection of childrens toys and games pieces    
£15-20 

154  A selection of art glass figures and sculptures including Murano style vase    
£20-30 

155  A selection of resin cast figures including pony mouse and dog    
£15-20 

156  A part dinner service by Susie Cooper in good condition    
£50-80 

157  A pair of mid century lamp bases including goose neck    
£20-30 

158  A selection of art glass including vase and duck figures    
£15-20 

 



159  Three porcelain headed dolls    
£15-20 

160  Two figure studies including Royal Albert Mary and Royal Worcester Queen    
£15-20 

161  A selection of hard back library volumes    
£15-20 

162  A selection of 70's science fiction books including Isaac Asimov    
£15-20 

163  A vintage wooden advertising crate for Minster bottles    
£20-30 

164  A part chintz tea service by Royal Standard May Medley and Susie Cooper coffee cups   
£20-30 

165  A selection of cased cutlery and flat ware also boxed glasses    
£15-20 

166  A grotesque style Japanese tobacco pouch with accessories and netsuke of a mouse signed 
circa 1880    
£200-300 

167  A terracotta Japanese tea pot decorated with dragon motiff    
£20-30 

168  A large part tea and coffee service by Noritake pat no 44318    
£30-50 

169  A selection of blue and white wear ceramics including Ringtons jar   
 £15-20 

170  A selection of antique and later ceramics including a pair of Noritake vase and Maling wall 
pocket   £20-30 

171  A selection of ceramics including studio pottery and Crown Devon milk jug    
£20-30 

172  Sir Boverton Redwoods viscometer no. 5256 made by Baird and Tatlock     
£100-150 

173  A selection of table linen and a bed throw quilt    
£20-30 

174  A selection of metal wares and hardware including candle sticks and copper pans   
£30-50 

175  A selection of boxed ceramic display plates including Wedgwood    
£15-20 

176  A vintage Imperial typewriter the Good Companion   
 £20-30 

177  A selection of cameras and equipment including Vivitar and box Brownie    
£15-20 

178  A selection of blue and white wear ceramics including Delft styles    
£15-20 

179  An antique Chamberlain Worcester porcelain Botanical dessert service circa 1830   
£100-150 

180  A selection of hardware including copper cooking dish and storm lanterns    
£20-30 

181  A Chinese decorated bowl and a similar porcelain figure of a rooster    
£20-30 

182  A pair of Japanese or similar cloisonne vase in green and blue hues    
£30-50 

183  A part tea and dinner service by Noritake in the Selina design    
£30-50 



184  A selection of dressing table items including decorated papier mache    
£20-30 

185  A selection of photographic slides of Heraldry and crest interest also some stationary   
£20-30 

186  A selection of tea wares including cups and saucers like Shelley and Standard China   
£20-30 

187  A selection of vintage children annuals and library books   
£10-15 

188  A cased canteen of cutlery by Viners     
£30-50 

189  A selection of display plates including Villeroy and Boch    
£15-20 

190  Three vintage barbola mirrors    
£50-80 

191  A selection of plated wares including table wares and tea wares    
£20-30 

192  A selection of silk woven and screen printed images including Paragon fine arts    
£20-30 

193  A selection of cases and jewellery boxes    
£10-15 

194  A part tea service by Garland in an imari design    
£20-30 

195  A part tea service by Old English Grosvenor Sidmouth    
£20-30 

196  Three oil burning lamps including Aladdin    
£20-30 

197  Four figure study groups by Nao     
£15-20 

198  A pewter cruet set by Craftsman    
£10-15 

199  A part tea set my Grimwades in the Ming design and similar    
£20-30 

200  A fine selection of silver plated items including Fenton brothers bowl and tea set    
£50-80 

201  A frameless art deco mirror and a similar brass mirror     
£20-30 

202  A selection of bohemain and hand stitched bags    
£20-30 

203  Two fold out butlers bed trays    
£20-30 

204  Two box of play worn diecast toy cars    
£20-30 

205  A selection of ladies high heels and fashion shoes    
£20-30 

206  A selection of ladies skirts and dresses    
£10-15 

207  A wooden and glass fronted shallow display case    
£10-15 

208  A vintage advertising poster for Northface after David Goines     
£30-50 

 



209  A vintage shop keepers till by National with a painted wood effect cover    
£100-150 

210  A selection of plated wares including large ladle    
£10-15 

211  Two pairs of binoculars including Carl Zeiss and Boots Admiral 12x50    
£20-30 

212  Two part canteens of cutlery including silver bouquet    
£30-50 

213  A late Edwardian shop keepers till having decorative embossed brass work marked National
 £100-150 
214  A pair of vintage style black and white photo prints    

£10-15 
215  A selection of hardware including fish design plates and copper items    

£15-20 
216  A selection of ladies jackets and overcoats    

£10-15 
217  A selection of ladies blouses and shirts    

£10-15 
218  A selection of ladies hand bags    

£10-15 
219  A selection of ladies dresses and skirts    

£10-15 
220  A selection of ladies hats     

£10-15 
221  A west German style lamp base    

£10-15 
222  A ceramic mantle clock and similar ceramics     

£10-15 
223  A part tea service by Colclough in the ivy design    

£20-30 
224  A vintage print of otters after Marjorie Chadwick Harris    

£10-15 
225  A selection of boxed cutlery and flatware etc    

£20-30 
226  A vintage dressing mirror and brush set    

£15-20 
227  A vintage advertising tin for Jacob biscuits     

£10-15 
228  A part coffee service by Portmeirion by Susan Williams Ellis    

£30-50 
229  A 13 piece steam cleaning kit     

£15-20 
230  Two vintage wooden crates or box    

£20-30 
231  A selection of vintage ephemera and postcards    

£10-15 
232  A selection of vintage ladies jumpers    

£10-15 
233  An antique bronze figure of a middle eastern tradesman cold painted stamped for Franz 

Bergman in good condition    
£300-500 



234  A print of river side scene    
£10-15 

235  A selection of prints including bubbles    
£10-15 

236  A selection of prints and original art work    
£10-15 

237  A selection of prints and original art work    
£10-15 

238  An embroidery of a seated girl    
£10-15 

239  A selection of caramel leather skins    
£15-20 

240  A selection of dyed suede skins    
£15-20 

241  A selection of heavy black leather skins   
 £15-20 

242  A selection of heavy sheep skins    
£15-20 

243  A selection of pig skins    
£10-15 

244  A selection of natural deer skins    
£15-20 

245  A selection of white leather skins    
£15-20 

246  A selection of white chamois skins    
£15-20 

247  A selection of tan leather skins    
£15-20 

248  A selection of white oiled suede skins    
£15-20 

249  A selection of dark green and black suede    
£15-20 

250  A selection of white horse buck skin   
 £15-20 

251  A large print of a bridge    
£10-15 

252  An antique map print dated 1869 had drawn and coloured    
£50-80 

253  A  map, John Carey, Westmoreland, Divided into Wards, dated 1829, 48 x 54cm, plus frame 
and glazed    
£60-80 

254  A textured print, after NV, impressionist Ikea, 92 x 92cm, plus frame    
£10-15 

255  A vintage map print of Cumberland and similar    
£20-30 

256  A roll of haberdashery fabric   
 £10-15 

257  A roll of haberdashery fabric    
£10-15 

258  A roll of haberdashery fabric   
 10-15 



259  A roll of haberdashery fabric    
£10-15 

260  A roll of haberdashery fabric    
£10-15 

261  A roll of haberdashery fabric    
£10-15 

262  A roll of haberdashery fabric    
£10-15 

263  A roll of haberdashery fabric    
£10-15 

264  A roll of haberdashery fabric    
£10-15 

265  A roll of haberdashery fabric   
 £10-15 

266  A roll of haberdashery fabric    
£10-15 

 
267  A roll of haberdashery fabric    

£10-15 
268  Two prints of church buildings    

£10-15 
269  A selection of prints and original art work    

£10-15 
270  A print, after, Geo Hitchosky, Hyacinten, Tyd, 27 x 50cm, plus frame and glazed    

£10-15 
271  An oil painting on board, Mathers, Thirlmere, attributed verso, 37 x 49cm, plus frame and 

glazed    
£10-15 

272  A watercolour, F W Porter, harbour view, signed, 28 x 36cm, plus frame and glazed   
£10-15 

273  A watercolour, Joanne Watson, still life, oval, 35 x 28cm, plus frame and glazed    
£10-20 

274  A pair of naive watercolours.    
£10-15 

275  A watercolour, F W Porter, beach scene, 30 x 42cm, plus frame and glazed    
£10-15 

276  A map, Edward Weller, Cumberland and Westmorland, published Casell, Peter and Calpin 
Ludgate Hill, C19th, 31 x 42cm, plus frame and glazed    
£40-60 

277  A Ltd Ed print, after Morris, bird of prey, signed and num 355/500, 39 x 41cm, and a print, 
after Shackleton, 35 x 52cm, each plus frame and glazed    
£10-15 

278  A map, Kitchin, Westmoreland, C18th, 17 x 22cm, and a map Westmorland, attributed to 
Roque, C18th, 16 x 20cm, each plus frame and glazed    
£40-60 

279  A map, The Lake District, published Casell, Peter Calpin Ludgate Hill, C19th. Later coloured, 
31 x 46cm, plus frame and glazed    
£40-60 

280  A watercolour, attributed to L M Warden, A Lancashire Beck, initialled, 51 x 35cm, plus 
frame and glazed    
£20-30 



281  A pastel sketch, Helen, Old Mill Sandside, signed and dated (19)98, 20 x 27cm, plus frame 
and glazed    
£10-15 

282  A watercolour, Barden, locomotive shed, signed and dated (19)91, 20 x 30cm, plus frame 
and glazed    
£10-15 

283  A  watercolour, John Peaston, Bolton Abbey, indistinctly signed, 27 x 43cm, plus frame and 
glazed    
£10-15 

284  A watercolour, E Hayes, Lakes landscape, signed, 23 x 33cm, plus frame and glazed   
£10-20 

285  Three prints after John Tetley    
£10-15 

286  A print, after J Alphege, The Rose Windows, Rheims Cathedral, signed, 60 x40cm, plus frame 
and glazed    
£10-15 

287  An oil painting, B, mystic forest, indistinctly signed, 29 x 20cm, plus frame and glazed   
£20-30 

288  A Ltd Ed print, Susan, snowy townscape, indistinctly signed and num 203/950. 53 x 40cm, 
plus frame and glazed    
£10-15 

289  An oil painting, Norman Brand, Birmingham City, signed 60 x 42cm, plus frame    
£10-20 

290  A print, after Hendrick Ter Bruggher, Flute Player , 56 x 40cm, plus frame and glazed   
£10-20 

291  A watercolour, still life apples, 11 x 17cm, plus frame and glazed    
£20-30 

292  An original abstract painting by Gerald French    
£10-15 

293  A selection of prints and original art work   
 £10-15 

294  A print after Hazel Burrows titled down to the woods    
£10-15 

295  An aboriginal art work print titled magpie geese Australia   
 £10-15 

296  A print, after Chuhcav, still life, 28 x 28cm, plus frame and glazed    
£10-15 

297  Two machine woven silk screens    
£10-15 

298  A signed and limited run print after Judy Boyes depicting Loughrigg Fell 261/850    
£10-15 

299  A selection of prints including signed and limited run Judy Boyes Skelwith Fold    
£10-15 

300  A selection of prints and original art work    
£10-15 

301  Two original oil paintings of ships    
£10-15 

302  A selection of music concert posters including Dionne Warwick, Vanessa Mae and Sophie 
Ellis Bextor signed poster    
£10-15 

 



303  Two modern prints in gilt frames   
  £10-15 
304  A Watercolour, T Barker Shuttleworth, Lancaster vista, signed and dated (19)05, 21 x 25cm, 

plus frame and glazed    
£15-20 

305  A mezzotint, after Ellen Jowett, Mrs Urquart, signed and dated 1933, 50 x 40cm, plus frame 
and glazed    
£30-50 

306  A large print of Georgian card players    
£10-15 

307  A print after Russel Flint and similar    
£10-15 

308  A late Victorian print after Ernest Normand titled Bondage    
£10-15 

309  A map, Plan of The Barrow Docks, belonging to the Furness Railway Co, c19th, later 
coloured, 17 x 27cm, plus frame and glazed    
£40-60 

310  An oil painting, Continental mountain and river landscape, 35 x 12cm, plus frame and glazed
 £10-15 
311  Two prints of gamekeepers    

£10-15 
312  A watercolour, J S Elliott, lake landscape, signed, 19 x 38cm, plus frame and glazed   

£15-20 
313  A watercolour, G Ringe, rural cottage, 16 x 25cm, plus frame and glazed    

£10-15 
314  A watercolour, G, Dartford warbler, indistinctly signed, 16 x 12cm, anda pair of watercolours, 

D Leyland, Bullfinch and Whitethroat, signed and dated (19)97, 21 x 16cm, all plus frame and 
glazed   £10-15 

315  A selection of prints including Chinese horses    
£10-15 

316  An original watercolour of a sailing galleon    
£10-15 

317  Three prints including David Shepherd signed and limited run     
£10-15 

318  A watercolour, A Mercer, Thirties lady, signed and dated 1933, 33 x 17cm, plus frame and 
glazed, and a watercolour, sailing ship, 15 x 25cm, plus frame and glazed    
£10-20 

319  An original water colour and similar print    
£10-15 

320  Two pencil sketches, attributed to Henry Harris Lines, Richmond, dated 1831, 22 x 33cm, and 
Ingleton, dated 1840, 20 x 30cm, each framed and glazed    
£20-30 

321  A print of Jesus Christ and a love token    
£10-15 

322  A map, Cole, Carlisle, C19th, later coloured, 29 x 18cm, plus frame and glazed    
£40-60 

323  A selection of picures, inc, C19th engravings, a watercolour, Rhodes, street scene, 37 x 
40cm, and a screen print, after Dilys Hallybee, 75 x 55cm    
£10-15 

324  An impressionist print of continental houses after Gustav Klimt    
£10-15 



325  A print in gilt and gesso style frame    
£10-15 

326  A pair of prints after J Macwhirter    
£10-15 

327  Two Victorian prints after F Wheatley, The family dinner and Persuading reluctance   
£10-15 

328  Two Batik African style prints.    
£10-15 

329  A large print after W Heaton Cooper    
£10-15 

330  A full colour print of two exotic birds   
 £10-15 

331  Two original water colour one depicting busy harbour and a similar country scene   
£10-15 

332  A print after Susan King    
£10-15 

333  A selection of prints pictures and original art work    
£10-15 

334  A selection of prints pictures and original art work   
 £10-15 

335  A print after Edgar Degas    
£10-15 

336  A selection of prints pictures and original art work   
  £10-15 
337  A framed print of boats in dock    

£10-15 
338  A watercolour depicting Ormskirk water tower by W Tomlinson.    

£10-15 
339  A tryptic style original gouache depicting seascape or smugglers run    

£10-15 
340  A selection of early 20th century prints    

£10-15 
341  A selection of prints in mirror back frames    

£10-15 
342  A set of four prints, after Alken, The Quorn Hunt, C20th re-prints, 35 x 50, plus frame and 

glazed    
£20-30 

343  An etching, Walter Keesey, Paris, signed, 22 x 16cm, and a print, fox, 33 x 44cm, each plus 
frame and glazed    
£10-15 

344  A selection of late Victorian prints    
£10-15 

345  A selection of original art works and water colours     
£10-15 

346  A selection of prints and pictures including hares    
£10-15 

347  A selection of prints pictures and original art work    
£10-15 

348  A selection of prints pictures and original art work   
 £10-15 

 



349  A selection of fabrics and haberdashery material    
£10-15 

350  A selection of assorted leather skins    
£10-15 

 
351  A selection of hunting or outdoor activity gloves    

 £40-60 
352  An original water colour painting    

£10-15 
353  Two boxes of shooting gloves    

£40-60 
354  Two boxes of shooting gloves    

£40-60 
 


